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CIVIL DEFENSE NOTES
● On December 30 the Defense De artment released a

46-page booklet, “Fallout Protection?? ?’he booklet provides
information on the efects of the detonation of a 5-megat.m
bomb on the earth or in the air and spells out measures that
the private citizen can take to protect himself from some
of the after effects of such an explosion.

● On December 14, the Administration proposed a 700-
million-dolku civil defense prograq “emphasizing Federal
incentive payments to 8F~ conunmuty .fd@t shelter ‘Con-
struction in schools, hosp]tals and welfare mstit”tions. De uty

(1’Defense Secretary Roswell L. Gilpatric said that Fe eral
grants would be in the neighborhood of $25 for each shelter
s ace which has been estimated to cost $40. Figured in terms
!o 20 mill~o? spaces, this would iix the Federal contrib”ticm

at $500 mdkon. In order to qualify for incentive payments,
the shelter space would have to be in facilities “created by
public, or prmate, non-profit institutions engaged i.n health,
education or welfare activities.” Funds would not be avail.
able for any community shelters that were racially segre-
@ed. ,The program is not intended to discourage the build-
ing of mrhvldual shelters. The Gowrnment plans to offer
an expanded program of technical information and advice
about low-cost home shelters. (Wash. Post, 12/16)

On January 1, 1962, Deparhnent of Defense officials ex-
pressed concern that the newly proposed 700-milli.m-doIlar

~., civil defense progmm would be damaged by Congressional
cross-fire. Their concern was prompted by the news that
House’ jurisdiction wer civil defense fund~ had been re-
turned ta the Independent Offices Appro riation subcommittee
headed by Albert Thomas of Texas. fir. Thomas has bwn
an elfective foe of civil defense spending and in ast years

$has led House moves to cut Administration fun requests
by as much 8s 75%. The Administration had hoped to by-
pass Thomas by the transfer of civil defense to the Pentagon.
congressional shelter advocates vow that they will take the
Issue “as high as the Speaker>, if necessary to get the civil

(Continued on page 3)

SUPPORTER OF ‘U.S. OF EUROPE’
LOSES POST AS EURATOM CHIEF

Etienne Hirsch, a foremost advocate of a United States of
Europe, has been replaced as head of Earatom because of
President de Gaulle% hostility to the idea of supranationality.
The French Government deuded against backing M. Hirsch,
a Frenchman, for another term in office and instead advanced
the candidacy of M. Pierre Chatenet, f,ormer French Interior
Minister ip the Government of Premner Micbel Debre. M.
Chatenet was then named as the new head of Euratmm by
the foreign ministers of the six nations that makeup Euratom
and the Euro ean Ecoonmic and Coal and Steel Communities.

f’we “remova ‘3 of M. Hi.rs,ch, who was highly respw~d b~tb
m and out of Euratmn, stmred widespread protests by Em-o-
pean-minded olitical groups and by tke, press in Paris and
elsewhere. H%d his Government mpported him M. Hirsch
would have been assured of anotlier term since tie post mm-
mall~ falls to France as the most advanced atomic nation in
contumntal Euro e. A consistent su porter of even closer
Europeam union, h. Hirsch had sti-ongi op~d nationalistic
tendencies within Eurz@m aid the other ommunity bodies,
a policy whicl frequently brought him into mmllict with his

tifl own Government. General de Gaulle has hen described as,’~”kew-,! about E“mtom and Premier Debre as “res0hIt4dY
hostile>$b it. France has been in the minority, if not alone,
in opposing ropuns by Euratom outside the field of basic

1?research as etnmental to her own national atomic progress,
including General de Gaulle% plan for an independent French
nuclear striking force. (N.Y. Times, 12/22)

DISARMAMENT : RECENT EVENTS
The UN General Assembly% debate of disarmament issues,

from the end of October through December, took up perennial
agenda items with new intensity. There had been no “gen-
eral” disarmament negotiations since June 1960 when the
Soviet Union walked out of these talks, while 1961 had seen
the breakdown of tie three-power eiToi-ta to complete a. test
ban treaty, and the rmewal of nuclear weapons testing.
After lengthy debates, filled with sha

‘1’
exchanges between

East and West, the Assembly produce eight major resolu-
tions and witnessed some progress towards renewal of Great
Power negotiations.

Cessation of Nuclear Testing
The Political Committee decided first to discuss two pro-

posals on the question of nuclear weapons testing, rejecting
the Soviet Union>s new demand that a test ban be linked with
general disarmament. (On October 27, the Assembly gave
special priority to a third resolution, its unsuccessful appeal
to the Soviet Union to refrain from test.kw a 50-mexatOn
weapon.)

One proposal,, initiated by India, urged the States wn-
cerned % refrain from further test ex losims pending the

!“conclusion of necessmy internationally mding a cements.
. . .“ The U. S., U. S.S.R., U.K. and France o pose the reso-

!“rlution and declared they would not be bound Y It, but it was
adopted by a large majority. (N.Y. Times, 10/19 & 11/’7)
Secpnd was a resolution. sponsored by the U.S. and U.K.,
urging ren~wal of the Geneva negoti?tio?,s for a treaty on
test ce~satlon. .The text set forth prmclples for a ban on
tests “m all envwomnents>~under effective control, and called
upon all States to accept such a treaty. The resolution
~~,fi:d a largemajonty, over Soyiet opposition. (N.Y. Times,

““’%1. the Soviet Union soon agreed to resume the three-
power Geneva talks, it submitted a new draft treaty whereby
these three States and France would renounce all testing, with
any control system to be part of a general disarmament
agreememt. (N.Y. Times, 11/28)

Bars on Use and “Spread>$ of Weapons
The Political Committee debates and the Assembly ulti-

mately adopted four s ecific proposals seeking bars on the

‘s’ 0’ c“l’@” “f ~ucfea’ ‘=p”ns’A reso ution deahng mth a prohibition of the use of nu-
clear weapons was sponsored by ten Afro-Asian States. The
Secretary-General was to consult U.N. members and report
on the possibilities of an. international agreement for this

%%d a “declaration}> of the Assembly,s view that me of
u ose. More controvermal were several clauses which em-

nmlear weapons would constitute “a direct violation of the
United Nations Chartef’ and “a crime against mankind?>
The U.S. and U.K.. led ?bjections that “the threat of Soviet
agwesslon made It su?udal ‘for states to give a blmket
pledge not to use atonnc weapons when the United Nations
Charter itself recognizes the legitimate right of self-defense.’>

(Continued on page 3)

FAS’ COUNCIL MEETING
The schedule of FAS council meetings in New York

City is as follows:
Friday, Jan. 26, 1962-1:00 P.M.. 5:00 P.M.
Saturday, Jan. 27, 196%2 :00 P.M. until com-

pletion of business. Dinner will be served.
Both meetings will be held in the Cornell Room (Ivy

Suits.--Ballroom Floor) of the Statler-Hilton Hotel
(Headquarters for American Physical Society), located
at 33d Street and Seventh Avenue. All FAS members
are invited.
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A Discussion Paper —
THE FAS AND- THE “FEASIBILITY OF

NUCLEAR WAR”
by Armand Siegel

Presented at the Boston-Cambridge FAS Branch Meeting,
NOV. 8, 1961.

[It is ,$he thesis of this article that the circumstances
confmntnuz the Federation of knerican Scientists have

e to reiec? “tis doctrine. ~s canm% be donk

changed fundamentally within the, past year or ~WO,due
to the emergence of the new doctrine of the feambd%tu of
nuclear war. It is areued here that even tbowzh it maI’
be reasonable,
without cons,,derabie re+ion o! o+ policies.]
The Federation of .hnemcan Smentlsts was founded in re-

action to the early ~ealization by scientists that an’ all-out
nuclea~ war would bring about the annihilation of civiliz,a~i?n,
if not of the en?~e human race. Awarenesp of. the posslbdlty
of nuclear anmhllatl?n furms.hed these sclentwts with basic
motivation,, and promded an unpressive argument for influ-
encing pubhc POI.ICYin favor of measures to reduce the danger
of..such a war- .Thissimpkwt.st rew.wsitin% thti: nuclear
war would mean annihilation, has continued to be the FAS

The Survival Hypothesis

The denial of the annihilation hypothesis-which deniaf I
.?hall call the “syvival hypotheses’’-forms only the first part
of Kahn’s doctrqe of the “feamb~ty of nuclear war.>?, The
second part Consmts of the aSsertlOn that nuclear war 1s an
elfectiw method of implementing national policy; this I shall
call the “effectiveness hypothesis.” The implications of the
feasibility doctrine for the FAS become much clearer if these

esis, and prepari a secokd line of defense against the tiends
leading us into nuclear war. (It is only fair to point oat
that in many places Kahn himself shows an awareness of the,
need for some rmlacement of the restrainimz effect the anni-
hila,tion hsmotheiis used to have.)

If wmvkhl is possibie, then the way is once more open at
least to consider nuclear war as an effective continuation of
foreign policy by Clausewiy’s “other means”. But here is
where the feasibility doctrine. becomes much weaker, and
where FAS ,policy may restore ks grip. For the effectiveness
hypothesis M a statement about what nuclear war can do,
and therefore needs a strong proof (if one u+ to adopt it);
but again, in tbe absence of actual test, no such proof can
be furnished. One may well even hope to undermine the
effectiveness hypothesis, just as Kahn undermined the anni-

However, the “bard-headed realist” may then say, “It may
be SO,b“t it is irresponsible sentimentality to hope h apolish ~,,
war;. and as long as there will be war, if we can wage It an,d :
surmv:, we may as wel} use ]t to gam our ends-+.e., use It ...
as an instrument of pohcy?’

War as an Instrument of Policy

Before dismissing this argument too quickly, it is best to
consider what war accomplishes. As Walter Minis puts it
(Arms a??d Ma, G. P. Putnam’s Sons, also Mentor aper-

%bat+, 1956; Permanent Peace?, Center for the Study of emo-
cratlc Institutions pam,phlet) war in the past has been a
sowally useful instltutzon. It has been a method of last
resource for the settlement of inadjudicable disputes, in the
absence of efTective allegiance to any supranational authority.
It is a method of “power accounting”; it settles accounts,
and enables natmnal groups to go $m to new task?. One can
see, in the Congo, a present-day mtuation in which a resort
b (civil) war as a method of eliminating chaos and estab-
lishing authority might well be claimed by realists to be
socially beneficial, at least if outside uowers were willin.z to

/-.

The FAS Position

n,
.

hilation hypothesis. (Cbntinwsd on page 4)
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BOOK REVIEW: ARMS CONTROL
“l’heN~tiO~>ssaf&ymdArms Control~>by Arthur T. Hadley,

Viking Press, 1961

“The Nation’s Safet and Arms Control>! was written by
IArthur T. Hadl$y at t e suggestion of various M.I.T. scien-

tists who orgamzed the 1960 fkunmw Study Conference On
Arms Control. It is non-technical and. intended for the lay-
man. Even though Arms Control concerns itself with the
control of arms and ultimately disarinarnent, Mr; Hadley
makes it quite clear that he considers complete dis;~n;me~:
a Utopian idea without practical ap Iication.

e#thmush the co~trolthinks, is more likely tP be maintain
and hispection of a necessary amount of defm-sive weapons,
both nuclear and conventional.

Our present situation in the “kilomegaton age” is frighten-
ing. The combined stockpiles of the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R.
are estimated to be about 55 kilomegatons and should these
all be used in a war then 90% of the population of both
countries would be killed. It is small comfort that this much
fissionable material only corresponds tP one-eighth of D.O.E.
CDeath of E@h).

The facts about the destmctive power of nuclear weapons
lead to past, present arid future proposals to deal with this
threat The past proposals for Arms Control made by both
the United States and Russia have qerit in themselves. The
dismal failure to reach agreement m these proposals gives
the impression ~hat b?~ sides kcked sincerity and cohesion
in their respectwe pohc:es. It is sad to not? that the agree-
ment to cease nuclear testing, made in 1958, is regarded in
this book as a fiim settlement.

The objective of present U.S. policy is deterrence, but it
is pointed out +?t this ,pcdicy of safety through adequate
seco~d strike abd]ty requwe; “hard” weapons,. that IS, ,weap-
ons mndnerable to a surprise attack. Amemcan bases are
known and therefore vulnerable, and since they have to be
ready tP react instantaneously they canqo~ have ve~ many
safety features. Th]s ,increases the poss?b~lty of tmggering
a general war b accident. The exceptmns, of comse, are

“i”the Polmis missl e and the Minuteman solid fuel missile, but
these are at present ten in number and carry relatively small
warheads.

The Russians depend primarily on secrecy for, the, security
of their weapons from nucle+w attack and.tins IS sa]d’ to ai-
count in part for thew reaction to the BPYIIISsystems of the
U-2 and the Samos. It m felt that the hardening of their
missile bases would lead to a relaxation of tension. Any
hope for a stable deterrent system seems Meak when it can
so easily be upset by a breakthrough. The development by
one side of an effective anti-missile missile could alfer the
whole situation.

What then of the future? Mr;,Hadley argues that a realistic
approach to Arms Control hes m imposing inspectable limits
m weapons. At present no inspection system is fool roof

?“and complete weapon abolition would give am overwhe mmg
advantage to the side that cheated. Whether at the present
even this limited objective can be realized, remains to be seen.

—C. Davies
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DISARMAMENT

(Continued from page 1)

whereby atomic pow-em would not relinquish control of
weapons to States not possessing tkem, and the latter “would
refrain from manufacturing them.? Sweden and other neutral
States led a broader effort to promote a “non-nuclear club,”
whereby States not nossessima weaDons would not mamfac-
ture or-acquire them” or penn~ oth& countries’ to ‘store them
on its territory. The resolution asked the Secretary-General
to enquire under what ‘conditions .States.. would accept such
an agreement and report by April 1. The’ Soviet Union found
the proposal “weak” but acceptable, while the United Statis
and most NATO countries were opposed b provisions which
would “#wju~ce .x”mting defensive arrangements.”

The omnuttee approved the resolution hy a vote of 57 to
12, with 32 abstentions. (N.Y. Times, lL/18 and 11/25)

By December. the General Assembly was at last able to
regikter the hop’e that ne otiations seeking a general disarm-

%amemt agreement wo~ld e ‘reswned.
After months of prwate @lks, the United Statis and Soviet

Union had agreed on a joint statement of principles to govern
negotmtxons for general dlsannamemt under effeetme controls,
which they submitted to the Assembly on September 20. Sub-
sequent statements of the two S+tes’ showed major differe-
nces in their interpretation of ‘controls, but the immediate
problem was their failure to agree on the membership of a
negotiating grou to replace the earlier body of five Western

#States. (U. S., U. ., France, Canada, and Italy) and five Soviet
bloc States (U. S.S.R., Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Poland., and
Rumania). Private discussions of the formula continued, and
m December 13 the two States produced. a complete ~esohi-
tion, in which the Genera} Assembly called for negotiations
by’ a new ccmmnttee consustmg of the five Western and fiye
Soviet bloc States PiusQ M “w+igned”. members:Brazil,

1#”Burma, EthioPia, India, .-co, Nlgerm, ,Sweden, and United
Arab Repubhc. The resolution recommended negotiations
based on the ‘<principles” of September 20;. and requested a
report by June 1, 1962., (N.Y. Times, 12/14)

CIVIL DEFENSE NOTES

,.., (Continued from page 1)

defense appropriation out of Thomas’ subcommittee. (N.Y.
Times. 1,/2)_——.—...,... ,

e Shelter surveys are under way or contracted for in every
state except Connecticut. Ei ,hty+ive percent ,of the survey

“zdata on potential shelters, T space for 50 or.more per’son?
in existing buildings is expected to be ready for the corn-.
puters by March 1. Stocking the sheltqrs ynt.b food, water,
radiation detection equipment and first ald k]ts will take until
December, 1962.

preliminary surveys indicate that most Northern cities.
have amule shelter mace.

. The National Ciw;l “Defense Warning System will be inte-
grated with the United States military communications net-
work earlv this year.“.

● The Federal Trade Commission on December 7 issued a
set of fifteen “do’s” and “don’ts” for commercial fallout
shelter builders to use m advertising them products. Terms
such as “fallout-proof shelter” and “CD-approved shelter~>
are forbidden as, are any qlaims that imply complete protec.
tion. Quoted Pqces must @ude the cost of all parts of the
shelter, installation and dehvery cha~ge and advertising must
“disclose affirnp,tively” th?t a shelter must be properly in-
stalled befo~e ]tcan provide p~otectwn. If merchants fail
to comply with the new FTC ruhng, they face Federal prose.
cution and fines of $5000 for every day that violations cm-
tinue. (N.Y. Times, 12/6)
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THE FAS AND THE FEASIBILITY OF NUCLiL4R WAR
(Continued from Daze 2>

hind it no substitute capable of ‘di~ba~ging that func-
tion the remit was the peculiar crisiq in which the

d’mo ern world now stands,
Miilis gives his evidence in detail in the book; it wouid be
dficult to paraphrase it here. The reader may try for him-
self tm see if he can represent either of the last two giant
w-s. as having yielded any net gain in stabili@ for the world
poht!cal order. The years that hrme passed since the above-
quoted passage was written have, if anything, intensified the
destructive possibilities, and strengthened Minis’ original
argument.

The unfeasibility of nuclear war, defined as suggested
here, may be the simplest position we could hold now, but
it is far from the present FAS position in this respect. It
is a policy with shadings, instead of blacks and whites. Its
explicit acceptance by the FAS wiil require FAS members
to make judgments on history and politics, 8s well as tech-
nology. It is not eno~h to recognize the biological, moral
and somai und~sirab~lt y of war; one must provide a f am.
tional tdtemat?ve to It. In 8 recent t,devkicm debate, Her-
man Kahn pointed out that when Russian and American
~ienti@s meet, the, Russians are usually better nmpared
P61N~c~tY; the .Amerlc~s-tihnica!ly.”’”” “VefY likely the cause
of understanding would be greatly advanced if each side
strengthened its weak point. The argument presented here
implies that this political weakness of American scientists
is also a source of weakness in FAS ~liev.

(Editor’s Note: Dr. Donald G. B~enn~n will comment
on this article in another issue of the iVew8tettw.)

AEC MAY SEEK PRIVATE
ATOM FUEL OWNERSHIP

The Atomic Energy Commission is expected to ask Corqress
& ch8n@ the Atomic Energy Act to make possible pmvate
ownemiup of special nuciear fuels. The Commissioners will
probably meet soon with members of thq Joint Committee on
A@uc Energy to explore the feasibibW of such a rivwe,
wh@ could have far-i-eati
atmn~e~wer industry. In %cEI% ~.~~~~~;
tnally rmg to an end the Government% mono 01 on en-
riched uraniti “md plutonium; a change iiI e aw now
would open the door for an orderl transition from the
present situation, accordi~ to AEC ~hairman Seaborg. At
pres~nt, the Government owns and leases fuel for reactors,
crecbts the operajion for unused and degraded fuel at in ut

!value, and is obl@ed to purchase all reactor-produced p w
tomum and uranmm at a 6 re based on Its fair price for its

“ T“intended use. If the le~s atlon were changed,. reactor fuel
and reactor products would eventually take tber place, Sea-
borg noted, as ‘<normal items of commerce in a $ree and com-
petitive market”. The Government would probably still be
the ,onLy.producer of such fuels for many years .ta come, be-
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SPACE AGREEMENT IN U.N.
On Dac. 11, 1961, the U.N. General Assembly!s Political

Committee unanim OUSIYapproved a resolution calling for the
internationalization of space and world cooperation in the use
of .wtellit-es for weather research and communications.

A signiilcant fact was the Soviet Union’s support of the
move. The Soviet delegation previously had hyeotted the
meetings of the U.N. Committee on Peaceful Uses of Outer
Space and effectively blocked any of its work. They now have
joined with the twenty-four members of the space committee
in s onsoring the resolution.

T~e ap oved resolution, summarized, (N.Y. Times, 12/11,
Y ~“12/17) ca 1s for the rmciples of international law, including

the United Nations barter to apply to outer s ace and to
%“celestial bodies and states that they are “not su ject to na-

tional a propriationj)
It “~ s upon states launching objects into orbit m- beyond>?

to furnish information on them and requests that the Secre.
tary General “maintain a ublic registry}> of this information.

fIt also recommends al member states to work with the
World Meteorologic@ Organization and International Tele-
communications Unmn.

The reason for the Soviet reversal is. not yet determined.
Their ast r@fusal to sanction the Committee “on Peacefui

?Uses o Outer Space was based on the rejection of the Soviet
demand that decisions be made on the basis of ~’agreement>!
rather than majority rule. This was interpreted by western
nations as a demand for ve+ power. U.N. rules of procedure
provide that decisions be made by majority vote (i.e, that the
rules for the General Assembl shall apply aiso to ‘(subsidiary

2organs” established by th~ . ssembly). Tbe resolution ap-
parently was presented or]gmall by the U. S., Canada, Aus-

Jtralia and Italy but, as describe by Charles W. Yost of the
U.S. delegation, in the week prior to the formal presentation
and debate, the U.S. delegation ‘<held numerous consultations
with the Soviet and other delegations>, and agreement was
reached with only minor changes.

The resolution was adopted unanimously but it remains to
be seen what kind of a cooperative program can be organized. -.

cause no one could aiTord to compete with it, but users would
buy and own special nuclear materials—something now pro-
hibited b law. Proponents of the change claim it would,

am”% J
o er things, eventually sto “come~ ,, +ed” G?vement

subsl es @ the atomic power an utdlty mdustmes, create
incentives for rivate industry to find new uses for plutonium,
and limit the L vernment’s investment, which is expected to
reach an overall total of $1 billion in the early 1970s. One
criticism of the reposed change in the law is that the Gov-

?ernment would ose control of these mataials, which could
be diverted surreptitiously to weapons production. The AEC
contends, however, that through its licensing process it would
still adequatel police and controI the fuels it would sell rather
than lease. J% where Cow would stand cm the ~-
posed change is not predictab e now. (Wash. Post, 12/26 .

w


